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I intended to start with the word busy to describe our year, yet I feel that understates the 
many things we have been active in and achieved. I would like to express the thanks of the 
Board to Rob our Executive Officer, Sandra for her project management and to Sharyn for 
keeping the accounts in order.
It has been a real pleasure to welcome Mildura City Council to CVGA this year. 
We also welcomed More Australian Solar Homes, better know as MASH, into CVGA in 
April.  I would like to both acknowledge and thank Neil and Heather Barrett for placing their 
trust in us to continue to grow one of their amazing social enterprises in a way that provides 
value across the whole of the CVGA area.  It has also been delightful to have Jo join us as 
part of the staff.  
CVGA continues to expand its social interface through the “Cool It” project, producing very 
tangible and practical actions for councils to prioritise street tree planting and other cooling 
initiatives in regional towns based on heat and vulnerability mapping. 
Another key task this year has been to build capacity of councils across the region to 
understand different investment and procurement models for council energy. CVGA 
has also worked with the partner greenhouse alliances to develop a renewable energy 
council only buying group. This will be a group of councils entering into a long-term offtake 
agreement for renewable energy from 2020. 
It was especially pleasing to see the 400 people in attendance at the Alliances Conference 
earlier this year.  Full credit to you Rob for the part you played in pulling the event together 
with the other greenhouse alliance EO’s.
Finally, it has been great for CVGA to be nominated as the lead organisation from the 
Victorian Government to lead the development of a Loddon Mallee renewable energy 
transition roadmap.  This is a significant project with Statewide implications and is worth 
$300,000 to CVGA deliver.
It has been a pleasure to welcome Rebecca Stockfeld, Mark Jenkins, Colleen Condliffe and 
Heather Green to the Board this year and to note the great work of Aaron Van Egmond and 
Don Cole in their time with us. 
I would especially like to thank my fellow Board members for their support and diligence 
throughout the year, much of our success comes from your efforts.  I would also particularly 
like to acknowledge the officers of the various member Councils who work closely with the 
CVGA team on a daily basis.  The success of these relationships strongly determine the wins 
we can deliver to each Council.

It is nice to conclude my two years as Chair with CVGA in such 
a good position, particularly in a strategic sense with the development
of our three year plan in September of this year. 
Thank you once again for your support and assistance in this time. 

Cr. David Clark 

CVGA chair and Mayor of Pyrenees Shire Council

MESSAGE FROM  
OUR CHAIR
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The Central Victorian Greenhouse Alliance (CVGA) is a formal network of 13 local 
governments operating in central and northern Victoria. Established in 2001, the CVGA is 
part of a broader network of greenhouse alliances operating across the state.  

Vision: Our region is home to empowered, thriving and sustainable communities leading the 
way in addressing climate change

Mission: Local governments working together to drive action on climate change across 
central and northwest Victoria

Our core objectives are: 

1. developing and implementing innovative regional projects, 

2. undertaking advocacy 

3. knowledge sharing and promoting best practice.across local government 

ABOUT CVGA
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NAME COUNCIL

Don Cole Ararat Rural City Council

Cr Belinda Coates City of Ballarat

Cr Jennifer Alden City of Greater Bendigo

Cr John Shaw Buloke Shire Council

Rebecca Stockfeld Central Goldfields Shire Council

Cr Sonia Wright Gannawarra Shire Council

Grant Schuster Hepburn Shire Council

Cr Colleen Condliffe Loddon Shire Council

Cr Natasha Gayfer Macedon Ranges Shire Council

Vacant Mount Alexander Shire Council

Cr David Clark Pyrenees Shire Council

Heather Green Swan Hill Rural City Council

Mark Jenkins Mildura Rural City Council

NAME POSITION

Rob Law Executive Officer

Sandra Ryan Office/ Project Manager

Sharyn Robinson Finance Officer

Jo Kaptein MASH Program Lead

BOARD MEMBERS

EMPLOYEES
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“Congratulations to CVGA for a very impressive 2017/18 year.  I would like to thank Rob 
Law for his leadership, and the CVGA member councils for their efforts and achievements, 
especially in our connections across TAKE2, the Pilot Community Power Hubs in Ballarat 
and Bendigo, and the Local Government Energy Saver Program. We look forward to 
continued collaboration in the year ahead.

.            Luke Wilkinson 
Manager, Regions, Communities and Local Government, 

Sustainability Victoria 

“Swan Hill Rural City Council has benefited enormously from CVGA membership from 
the delivery of complex projects to advocacy for Councils collectively across the region. 
CVGA brings to Councils significant expertise and experience giving Councils exposure 
to resources across industry and governments that would be difficult to otherwise access. 
Projects CVGA have facilitated, driven, supported and delivered has resulted in significant 
budget savings to Councils at a time when budget constraints are becoming increasingly 
restrictive whilst delivering projects to a standard that alone Council would struggle 
effectively to match. Importantly membership has facilitated closer working relationships 
with other Councils within our region including across the broader greenhouse alliance 
network and government. This has given Councils a strong and collective voice to 
champion change in addressing significant challenges for our regions particularly around 
the accelerated rate and volatility of Climate Change..

Sam Steel  
Senior Environment Officer, Swan Hill Rural City

“Since my time as councillor for Buloke Shire Council, I have come to know CVGA as a 
wonderful support of local government and tireless advocate of greenhouse gas reductions, 
through all sorts of great initiatives. CVGA is an excellent resource and partner for local 
councils and nothing is too much trouble for the dedicated staff of CVGA.  

                Cr John Shaw,  
             Buloke Shire Council

FEEDBACK FROM OUR MEMBERS  
AND STAKEHOLDERS
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PROJECTS

INITIATIVES OUTCOMES

PR
O

JE
CT

S

Cool It

9 partner councils collaborated to undertake heat vulnerability mapping across regional towns and 
cities. The project has helped councils to prioritise where to invest in cooling initiatives such as street 
trees, especially in areas of high social vulnerability. The project has produced individual council 
action plans, heat vulnerability maps, and a regional summary report. The methodology is useful for 
any regional council to understand heat vulnerability in their municipality to guide decision making. 

Social Energy 
Procurement

11 partner councils collaborated to investigate opportunities and risks for councils to invest in 
alternative energy procurement options such as long term Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs). 
The project also explored options for councils to support local energy projects through a range of 
different models. The project has produced a useful decision makers guide for councils to better 
understand and make decisions around energy investment and procurement. 

Large scale 
renewable energy 
purchasing for 
local government

The CVGA has partnered with other greenhouse alliances to convene a statewide electricity 
procurement working group for local government. The group is now developing a business case for 
39 councils to enter into a long term Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) for renewable electricity 
from 2020. 

Solar Savers

Solar Savers is now in its third year and brings together over 25 municipalities and 4 greenhouse 
alliances in Victoria to install solar PV on low income and vulnerable households. The project is 
funded through a New Energy Jobs Fund grant and tests two alternative financing models; the use 
of council rates, and a low interest bank loan. 

MASH 
Community Solar 
Bulk Buy

In April 2018 the CVGA took  on the MASH program, a community solar and battery bulk buy 
established by the Hub Foundation. Since taking on the program, communities in the shires of 
Hepburn, Mt Alexander, and Macedon have invested in over 2MW of solar PV. In addition the 
MASH program includes a community benefit scheme whereby free solar is awarded to community 
organisations and not for profits in the region. 

KN
O

W
LE
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SH
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IN

G Forums

Members Forums:
• Electric Vehicles and Local Government
• Waste to energy CVGA project final meeting
• Electricity Procurement for Local Government
• Major Road Lighting upgrades
• Energy Performance Contracting 
• Addressing heat vulnerability in regional victorian towns 

Conference
The annual Victorian Greenhouse Alliance conference was a great success. A collaboration between 
the greenhouse alliances, the event was held at the City of Darebin and featured almost 400 local 
government staff to share knowledge and best practice. 

AD
VO

C
AC

Y

Submissions/ 
Consultations

CVGA made 10 formal advocacy submissions covering key federal and state issues including energy 
market reform and climate change policy. This advocacy was particularly effective on issues such as 
major road lighting where CVGA met the Minister for Roads to discuss an equitable co-investment 
model for replacing lights that are cost-shared with VicRoads. CVGA has a formal position on the 
National Energy Consumers Roundtable. This Roundtable is an opportunity to understand how 
energy market reforms and climate policy at the Federal level will impact local governments and their 
communities and ensure that local governments have the opportunity to input into these important 
reforms. The CVGA is the only local government body represented on the Roundtable. 
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In April 2018, the CVGA took over the ownership and management of the MASH (More Australian 
Solar Homes) program from the Hub Foundation. MASH is a community solar and battery bulk-buy for 
households and businesses.  It was launched in mid 2014 as an initiative of the Hub Foundation and since 
then has grown into one of the most successful community energy programs in Australia. 

MASH works because it offers households a ‘tried and trusted’ alternative for going solar.  The MASH 
program appoints a solar supplier through a tendering process that ensures participants are getting 
high quality systems at good value for money. The MASH team then work to help households through 
the solar installation process and focus on providing excellent customer service and strong community 
engagement.  MASH also ‘gives back’ to the communities where it operates in the form of free solar for 
community groups and schools. 

MASH is currently available in the Mount Alexander Shire, Macedon Ranges Shire, Hepburn Shire and 
City of Greater Bendigo.  MASH will shortly be launched in new areas across the CVGA region starting 
with Swan Hill in 2019.

In October this year MASH received a Community Environment Award from Environment Victoria, 
recognising MASH “for repowering central Victoria with over one thousand solar installations and for 
their dynamic approach to community engagement,”. Well done to Jo Kaptein, MASH program lead and 
now CVGA employee for all of your efforts in delivering such a great program. 

Since April when the CVGA took over the program, 370 households have purchased a system through 
the MASH program, amounting to 2.3MW of solar PV. 

MASH results since September 2014

• 1150 solar PV systems sold; which is adding 5.3MW of additional solar generation capacity

• 8400 tonnes CO2 emissions cut annually, equivalent to 1700 less cars on our roads each year

• Electricity bill savings for households of around $1M each year. 

• Over $70,000 raised for free solar for community groups and schools 

PROJECT PROFILE; 
MASH 
(MORE AUSTRALIAN SOLAR HOMES)
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Chair

David Clark
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THANK YOU TO OUR MEMBERS & 
THEIR CONTINUING SUPPORT

CONTACT

Rob Law
Executive Officer

0467 692 827
eo@cvga.org.au
PO Box 215, The Hub, Castlemaine Vic. 
3450
www.cvga.org.au
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